MAXI-BUFFET®
SNACK VENDING MACHINE

LARGE LCD DISPLAY
ILLUMINATED CAPACITIVE TOUCH KEYPAD
PAYMENT SYSTEMS (OPTIONAL)
CHANGE GIVER
COIN SELECTOR
BILL VALIDATOR
CASHLESS PAYMENT SYSTEMS
GSMA/GPRS TELEMETRY SYSTEM (OPTIONAL)
DIGITAL PIN CODE ENTRY
VANDALPROOF IP 65 METAL KEYPAD (OPTIONAL)

EASY MODULAR ELECTRONIC FRONT PANEL
ROBUST METAL COIN ENTRY SLOT
MAX SIZE/CAPACITY RATIO
IR PRODUCT SENSOR
EASY PRODUCT LOADING
DOUBLE GLAZED LARGE ILLUMINATED
LOW-E TEMPERED GLASS FRONT

EASY MODULAR ELECTRONIC FRONT PLATE
HIGH COOLING CAPACITY
ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY
FAST & RELIABLE SERVICE
PECULIAR DESIGN
VIBRATION FREE SILENT OPERATION
PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS
FEATURES

- International norms. In conformity with CE Norms and produced under ISO 9001: 2008 QMS.
- 16-bit High Performance Microprocessor Controlled MDB and EXECUTIVE protocols supporting Change Giver, Coin Selector, Bill Validator and Cashless Payment Systems.
- Full View Multi-Selection Snack Vending Machine with Large Double Glazed LOW E Tempered Glass Front
- Standard 6 Trays, 54 Selections, 496 Product Storage Capacity
- Adjustable Illumination and User Friendly Graphical LCD
- Two Stage Alarm against Vandalism (120 db Audio Alarm, Unauthorized Door Opening & Impact Sensor)
- High Power Cooling Module providing low temperatures even in summer days.
- Dual Position Trays enabling Easy Product Loading and Extra Stock Space on Top Storage Tray
- Label Holder providing ease for putting Price Labels
- Optional Vandalism Protective Side Pieces (Left/Right)
- Large advertisement panel and Add Space on Both Sides
- Illuminated Red/Green 3x4 User Friendly Capacitive Touch Keypad & Optional Anti-Vandalism Weatherproof Metallic Keypad for Outdoor applications
- Real Time Time/Date Function Enabling Timetable Pricing
- Effective Electronic thermostat controlled energy efficiency cooling feature providing long product life
- Preset timetable Power Saving Mode with programmable low temperature level
- User Friendly Customer Interface and Control Menu
- High storage capacity EEPROM enabling storage of Settings and Statistics, 8 Mbit Flash for keeping LOG info
- GSM/GPRS Remote Access and Data Transfer (Telemetry)
- Data Transmission to PC via Bluetooth Module
- Distance Data Transfer up to 1 km cable connection and RS485 interface for Master-Slave Operation
- Remote Firmware Update Availability with Boot-Loader for GPRS Modem Equipped Machines
- External SD Card, Ethernet Module, Wireless Module connection availability
- Compatible to all currencies
- BITE (Built-in Test Equipment) automatically Fixing problems and/or Warning Messages on LCD and Collecting data on erroneous sales
- Enhanced Motor Control System enabling detailed functional control
- Easy Selection Pricing Feature
- Different Temperature Zone Operation with Optional Cooling and Temperature Display on LCD
- Silent and Vibration Free Operation
- Large Swinging and counterbalanced product dispensing slot and automatic locking mechanism inside the compartment against theft and access to inner parts of the Vending Machine
- Ensures reliable operation with IR Product Sensor
- Central Lock with Robust dual lock system
- Switch Controlled Menu Entry with 4 Digit PIN Code Protection and two level Password (Owner-Operator)
- ALARM Equipped against Vandalism. 120 db Alarm against unauthorized and forced Access
- Highly corrosion-resistant production material
- Robust Steel Cabinet and Reinforced Foam Insulation
- RAL 7016 Anthracite / RAL 9007 Grey (Different RAL Color Options available for large orders)
- Wheeled Base Unit enabling easy location change
- Project based quantity orders for custom made special vendors
- 1 Year Warranty, 7 years parts supply & After Sales Services Availability as per our 'General Conditions of Sales, Delivery & Warranty'

Physical Features

Electrical Features:
- Operating Voltage:
  - With Cooling: 220V AC + -10% - 50 Hz
  - Without Cooling: 90-260 VAC - 50-60 Hz
- Power:
  - With Cooling: 50W
  - Without Cooling: 250 W (This value is for suboptimal conditions)
- Gas Type: R134a
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